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Hija de la luna - Robin Torres
25 years have gone by since Mecano presented its final tour, Aidalai Tour, but its music
lives on amongst its fans. To commemorate this anniversary , Hija de la Luna has emerged,
a loyal tribute to one of the leading groups of Spanish pop in the 1980s by the singer and
actress from Seville, Robin Torres.
Hija de la Luna is a musical show that is based on a loyal cloning of the group from Madrid made
up of Ana Torroja and the brothers, Nacho and Jose María Cano. Indeed, the amazing physical
and vocal similarity of Robin Torres (singer at the helm of this project) with the original artist is one
of the keys to the success of this tribute group from Seville.
Robin is the voice, the body and the soul of the show, known for her time spent on the Telecinco
talent show, La Voz, in which she was praised for her performance ability by members of the jury,
Alejandro Sanz, Laura Pausini, Malú or Antonio Orozco.
The band performs the songs of the AiDalai Tour 91, in addition to rescuing other Mecano hits.
The songs fully respect their original essence, in terms of the arrangements and the instrumental
composition. Furthermore, the show reproduces Mecano’s staging, wardrobe and choreographies
from almost three decades ago.
The tour has visited more than 250 cities in Spain and Latin America since its premiere in 2016
and has been watched by more than 200,000 spectators. The concert in Madrid will put the
finishing touch to this tour that has been a sell out in many of its venues, even repeating cities and
venues on several occasions.

Interest data
When

Where

11 January 2020

WiZink Center

Address

Tourist area

Avenida de Felipe II, s/n 28009

Barrio de Salamanca

Web

Metro

https://www.girahijadelaluna.com/

Goya (L2, L4), O'Donnell (L6)

Bus

Price

2, 21, 30, 43, 53, 56, 71, 143, 146, 152, 156, E4, C1,
C2

From €30

Opening times

Type

9pm

Música, Pop-rock
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